
AUGUST 18, 1877.] 

'J'lw Gflarge far Insertion under this head is One Dollar 

a linefar each insertion. If the Notice exceeds four 
lines, One Dollar arul a Haif per line will be charged. 

For Sale-Patent Office Reports Mechanical. R. D. 
Cooke, 18 New Church street, New York. Send stamp. 

Best Pulleys and Couplings made; secnred to shafts 
witbout keys, set-screws, b31ts, or pins. Send for cata
logue .  Taper Sleeve Pulley Works, Erie, pa. 

Varnish Wanted-Perfectly protecting iron against 
wine and fruit juices, leaving no taste or odor, and to be 
readily applied inside 0 f large iron tanks. Send prices 
and particulars to R. d'Heureuse, P. O. box 395, N. Y .  

Wanted-Small Brown & Sharp Milling Machine, and 
small Lathe for making Taps. Address P. 0 Box 2132 
New York. 

Wanted-A chemist by a western chemical factory. 
Must be well posted in volnmetrlc analysis. Address, 
with references, H. W. H., P. O. Box 875, New York city. 

Wanted-To purchase a second-hand Disintegrating 
Mill. Please address, stating size and price, J. O. & E. 
Smith, So. Canterbury, Conn. 

600 New and Second-hand Portable and Stationary 
Engines and BOilers, Saw Mills, Woodworking Machines, 
Grist Mills, Lathes, Planers, Machine Tools, Yachts and 
Yacht Engines, Water Wheels, Steam Pumps, etc., etc., 
fully described in our No. 12 list, with prices annexed. 
Send stamp for copy, stating fully just what is wanted. 
Forsaith & Co., Machine dealers, Manchester, N. H .  

Reliable Oak Leather and Rubber Belting. A spe· 
cialty of Belting for high speed and hard work. Charles 
W. Arny, Manufacturer, Phila., Pa. Send for price lists. 

Shaw's Noise-ctuieting Nozzles for Escape Pipes of 
Locomotives, Steamboats, etc. Quiets all the nOise of 
high pressure escapIng steam without any detriment 
whatever. T. Shaw, 915 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

For Solid Wrought Iron Beams, etc., 8ee advertise
ment. Address Union Iron Mills, Pittsbnrgh. Pa., for 
lithograph, etc. 

U Abbe" Bolt, Forging Machines, and "Palmer" 
Power Hammers; best produced. Prices greatly reduced. 

Also sole builders Village and Town Combined Hand 
Fire Engines and Hose Carriages, $350. Send for circu
lars. Forsalth & Co .. Manchester, N. H. 

John T. Noye & Son, Rlffalo, N. Y., are Mannfactnr
ers of Burr Mill Stones and Flour Mill Machinery of all 
kinds, and dealers in Dufour & Co.'s Bolting Cloth. 
Send for large illustrated catalogue. 

Removal-Fitch & Meserole, Manufacturers of Elec· 
trical Apparatus, and Bradley's Patent Naked Wire He
lices, have removed to 43 Cortlandt St., N. Y. Experi
mental work. 

Power & Foot Presses, Ferracnte Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
For Best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss & 

Williams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay Sts., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead. Bar Lead, and Gas Pipe. Send 

for prices. Bailey, Farrell & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Hydraulic Predses and Jacks, new and second hand. 

La thes and Machinery for Polishing and Buffing metals. 
E. Lyon & Co., 470 Grand St., N. Y. 

Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original 
Emery Wheel - other kinds imitations and inferior. 
caution.-Our name is stamped in full on all our best 
Standard Belting,Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. 
'rhe best is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack
ing Company, 87 and 38 Park Row, N. Y. 

Steel Castings from one lb. to five thousand Ibs. in
valuable for strength and durability. Circulars free. 
Pittsburgh Steel Casting Cn .. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Split-Pulleys and Split·Collars of same price, strength 
and appearance as Whole-Pulleys and Whole· Collars. 
Yocum & Son, Drinker st., below 147 North Second st., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Skinner Portable Engine Improved, 2 1-2 t9 10 H. P. 
Skinner & Wood, Erie, Pa.  

Diamond Tools. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassan St. ,  N. Y. 

$titutifit �tUtl:itau+ 
(23) J. M. says: I have several small pieces 

of walnut � inch in thickness, which have become 
warped. How can I make them recover and retain their 
proper shape? A. Steam them so as to soften them, 
then fasten them in the position which yon wish them 
to retain. 

should be answe
.
red by �ail; in fact, hnndreds of cor- I (12) F. W. H. A. says: I cut down some 

respondents desire a speCial reply ?y post, but very few I trees in my garden last year, and wishing to get rid of 
of them are thoughtful enough to mclose so much as a ! the stumps withont digging up the ground, I followed 
postage stamp. We could in many cases send a brief your recommendation by boring holes 12 inches deep 
reply by mail if the w?ter were to inclose a small fee, a in them, pouring in ab�ut a pint of sulphnric acid, and 
dollar or more, accordmg to the nature or importance of plugging. This was done both in fall and spring, but, 
the case. When we cannot furnish the information, the notwithstanding, shoots are coming up from the roots (24 H B P k C . f . I d d ) • . • as s: an you m arm me money IS prompt y returne to the sen er. (and stems a little below the surface) of all the trees. whether yon published during the Centennial any ac-

M. M. F. is informed that we could not re- Can yon suggest a cause and a remedy? The trees are connt of the Vienna model bakery and their processes? (or were) fig, lilac and elder, and they seem to care as A. See Sou<NTlFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 60, p. little for the snlphuric acid as "Dan'I" did for" them 953. 
commend any steam engine or boiler as the most econ
olLical.-J. G. McC. is mformed he can only ascertain 
the carrying ea pacity of his balloon by experiment. No 
rnle for dimensions can be given. We know no manu
facturer of the kind of balluon you refer to. See re
ply to C. E. L. 

(1) C. L. asks: 1. Can salt or sea water be 
so filtered through a sand beach that a well dug from 
one to two hundred feet from the seashore will contain 
fresh water from the filtration of the sea? A. The salt 
cannot be removed from sea water by filtration. Land 
springs are sometimes strnck close to the seashore, 
which leads to the delusion. 2. Can water containing 
coloring matter in solution be purified by filtration 
through sand or other material? A. The organic color
ing matters in water are nsually destroyed Or removed, 
completely or in great part, by filtration through sandy 
soils, and contact with various rocks and minerals, but 
the complete purification of the water by these means 
depends much on the nature of the coloring matter and 
the degree 0 f colorization. Granular animal charcoal 
readily deprives most liquids of organic coloring mat
ters when they are allowed to filter slowly through it. 

(2) W. H. C. asks if beef will keep fresh 
an d sweet treated with acetate of soda? A. The pro
cess is an excellent one. See answer to W. E. S., on p. 
43 present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AlirnRICAN. 

(3) D. W. R. asks: What kind of potash is 
nsed in melting brass? A. Potash is not nsed to melt 
brass, bnt the carbonates of potash and soda are some. 
times nsed as a fiux. 

ere lions." A. The sulphuric acid treatment referred to 
was recommended by one of our agricnltural contempo- (25) E. L. M. says: A friend claims it will 
raries presumably well iuformed in the matter. We had take no stronger dam to hold a pond of 100 acres, 10 
not tried the experiment, but it would seem reasonable feet deep, than one of 1 acre, 10 feet deep. I claim 
to suppose that if a sufficient quantity of the acid were that the larger the pond the greater the pressure, but it 
nsed in the proper manner, it might effectually destroy , p�esses in all directions and the dam has a pressure on 
the vitality of the roots. To our knowledge the surest' it, more or less, according to its length, snpposing it to 
method of getting rid of stump. is by mechanical be the same depth in every place in both cases. A.Your 
means, for which purpose there are a number of excel- friend is right, you are wrong. 
lent devices in the market. It has been stated that the! He clainls that gold sinks in quicksilver becanse the 
following method has been used with good success. In I silver adheres to it. I say it is because the gold is 
the top of the stump a nnmber of holes, each capable of heaviest. A. Yon are right. 
holding a pound o

.
r two of saltpeter

. 
(potassic nitrate) (26) H, W. asks: 1 .  What kind of wheel 

are bored, filled With the salt, and 
.
durm� the .latter part and stone does the scissor and razor grinder use? A. of the fall kept full of water, WhiCh Will dissolve the Any free cutting grindstone will answer. The diameter salt, and the solution f�rmed gradually passes mto the from 4 to 12 inches is generally used, and from 2 to 4 roots. In the early sprmg the same holes are to be filled inches thick. 2. What kind of an cilstone to finish the for a week or two with kerosene oil, and finally the oil· razors? A. Yon can obtain suitable oilstones from soaked stump set fire to, when the combustion will pro- dealers. 3. The name of a good book for the amateur 

caed, aided by the oxygen of the niter, until the greater machinist and jobber? A. Address H. C. Baird & Co., part of the roots are consumed, after the manner of a 510 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. slow match. How far this may be matter of fact we , 
are unable to say, bnt the experiment is perhaps worth! (27) B. A. W. asks how to make shellac 
trying. I varnish? A. Take shellac, any qnantity, put it in a 

• • , glass jar or tin vessel, and add alcohol to just COver the 
(13) J. �. T. asks for a reCIpe for whl�e shellac. Set in a war m place, beside a stove or even in metal that will melt at a low heat? A. An alloy of bls- the sunshine and in two or three days it is fit for use. muth 8 parts, lead 5 parts, tin 3 parts, will melt below If too thick�dd alcohol. It is not necessary to strain 212° Fah. Bismuth 2 parts, lead 5 parts, tin 3 parts, is as impurities will settle t3 the bottom of the vessel: s�id to melt in boiling water. Lead 3 parts, tin 2 parts, Keep covered to keep out dust. Ifclosely corked, evapbismuth 5 parts, melts at 197°. oration of the alcohol will be very small. It can be 
(14) H. E. asks for a recipe for manufac- nsed for wood, brass, iron, paper, etc. Experience will 

turing a good article of paste shoe.blacking at a moder- determine the proper thickness of the varnish. 
ate cost? A. Consnlt "Cooley's Cyclopedia of Practical (28) I. F. B. asks how to make straw board 
ReciP:s," publishe.d by Lindsay and Blak�ston, Phil�. impervious to water? A. Try soaking in linseed oil and delphia. You can Judge of cost by consultmg dealers m then cover with repeated coats of varnish. the articles you require. 

(15) F. N. B. asks: 1. How can I black the 
inside of a tin telescope tube so that it will not rub off 
or retain dust? A. Thin shellac varnish and lampblack 
will do. It must be a dull, dead black surface. 2. How 
tight should a 272 inch achromatic object glass fit in a 
tin cell? A. Notso tight as to bend or break the lens. 

(29) W. E. B. A. Co. say: Can you tell us 
how to cut off iron rods In a more economical way than 
by means of a cold chisel and filing to length? A. If 
you have an engine lathe in your factory, rnn a circular 
saw, at a proper speed, between centers, arrange some 
method to hold the rods in the tool post, and cnt them 
to gauge the proper length. 

(16) W. B. asks for a cheap method of gal
vanizing iron? A. The iron is first cleaned bright by 
being kept for a time in sulphnric acid, then dipped in 

amounts will give you, if the action is completed, about muriate of zinc, and then plunged in a bath of molten 
18 cubic feet of gas. 4. What are the other ingredients, zinc. 

(4) B. K. D. asks: 1. When suI phuric acid 
is used with manganese, to obtain its oxygen, what is 
the appearance or condition of the remainder? A. 
When separated from the undecomposed manganese di
oxide in the fiask, manganous sulphate is of a light pink 
or rose color. 2. Is there any other method of obtain
ing the oxygen from manganese than by mixing with 
snJphnric acid? If so, will you please inform me of the 
least expensive method? A. Oxygen may also be ob· 
tained from the oxide by strongly heating it in an iron 
retort in a 1I;00d fnrnace. 3. Can you inform me how 
mnch sulphnric acid is required to free the oxygen from 
101bs. manganese? A. For the complete decompo.ition 
of 10 Ibs. of the pure dioxide, about 11'35 Ibs. of sul
phuric acid-(specific gravity= 1'8) will be requisite, but it 
will be better to use an excess of the acid. These 

(30) H. C. McG. asks: Which way is the 
torpedo most destructive? Does it blow the vessel out 
of the water, burst it in pieces, or blow holes in the 
bot\om? A. The torpedo, upon being exploded in con
tact with the side of the ve"sel, is intended to burst a 
hole in the hull and thns sink her. or component parts of manganese, and what is the pro. (17) E. K. says: Can you give me the name 

portion? A. Manganese proper (Mn) is a metal, man- of parties publishing a directory that gives the address 
ganese dioxide, commonly called manganese, being a of all the foundrymen in the United States and Canada? 
combination of that element with oxygen-(Mn 0,). A. We know of no such directory. 
The proportions are: Manganese, 54'8; oxygen 32'0. (18) E. A. and others, who ask about car-With hot sulphuric acid the reaction is: bolic soap: Take freshly prepared cocoannt oil soap 150 

Mn 0, + HE SOt = Mil S04 + H,O + 0 parts, and fuse; then add a solution of alcohol 10 parts, Mauganic Su phuriC Manganous Water Oxygen. carbolic acid 6 parts, caustic potassa 2 parts, oil of lemon 

(31) G. E. S. asks: How are glass water 
gauges cut off to proper lengths without breaking ? A. 

One method employed by mechanics is to break off the 
end of a ronnd file, say � inch, so as to obtain a sharp 
edge, then with it scratch a circle on the inside of the 
gauge, at the proper length, and it will readily snap off 
where the scratch is made. OXide. acid. sulphate. 1 part. Mix with stirring, and pour into moulds. ) V AS k f . f k' (5) F. A. L. asks: Can you tell me how to (32 . . . as s or a reclpe or rna mg 

remOve ink stains from white marble? The ink is black (19) W. E. asks: Will you please give me tooth paste? A. Take sugar of milk 100 parts, pure 
French ink, and has been spilled on a white marble the mode of preparing the peroxide of hydrogen? A. tannin 15 parts, lake 10 parts, oils of mint, aniseed, and 
mantle. A. Try a strong aqueous solution of pyrophos- It is prepared by decomposing the peroxide of barinm orange flowers, sufficient quantity . Rub togethcr the 
phate of soda. If this fails, try a solution of a few with as much very cold solution of hydrofiuoric or lake and tannin, gradually add the sugar of milk, and 
dropsof spirits of niter in a spoonful of wateJ; apply phosphoric acid as will exactly satnrate the base. The then the oils. 
with a feather, and wash well afterwards with water. baryta salt then precipitates, leaving the hydrogen per-

(33) H. G. H. asks for a recipe for making oxide dissolved in the water. The filtered solution is 
(6) I. H. E. says: Will you inform me how then concentrated in vacno by the aid of the absorbing boot blacking. A. Ivory bla�k 1 part, molasses 72 part, 

to melt and mould rubber? A. Rubber cannot be melt· power of strong sulphuric acid in an adjoining con- sweet oil � part. Mix and stir in hydrochloric acid % 
More than twelve thousand crank shafts made by ed by heat withont partial decomposition. The gum nected vessel. part, and oil of vitriol � part. Dilute ti e acid with 

rubber (caoutchouc) may be softened by boiling water twice its weight of water before mixing. Another re-Chester Steel Castings Co. now running; B years' constant 
nse prove them stronger and more durable than wrought 
iron. See advertisement. page 110. 

Emery Grinders, Emery Wheels, Best and Cheapest, 
Hardened surfaces planed or turned to order. Awarded 
Medal and Di;>loma by Centennial Commission. Address 
American 'rwistDrill Co., Woonsocket, R. I. 

Reliable information given on all subjects relating to 
Mechanic8I,Hydraulics, Pneumatics, SteamEngines, and 
Boilers, by A. F. Nagle, M.E" Providence. R.1. 

(20) F. S. T. asks: What is the best meth- cipe is to take ivory black 4Ibs.,molasses 2Ibs., sweet so as to admit of being worked or moulded as desired. 
After working, the rubber is caused to combine with a od for cleansing kid gloves? A. Put them together oil 1 lb., oil of vitriol 8 Ibs. Mix and put in boxes. 
small per cent of snlphnr, which vulcanizes it. with a snfficient quantity ot pnre benzine in a large 

(34) E R The t '  I f h' h ask stoppered vessel, and shake the whole occasionally with . . - rna ena a w IC you 
(7) A. K. S. says: Can you give me a re- alternate rest. If on removing the gloves there remain information is chloride of silver, and when found native 

cipe for making cement, one that will hold machine any spots, rnb them out with a soft cloth moistened is called horn silver. It is procured as a dense white 
belts together? A. See SCiENTIFIC AlirnRICAN, p. 171, with ether or benzole. Dry the gloves by exposure to flocculent preCipitate on adding hydrochloric acid or the 
vol. 35. This composition is soluble in naphtha or ben- the air, and then place smoothly between glass plates at solntion of any chloride to a solnble salt of silver. 
zole, and the addition of a little naphtha solution of the temperature of boiling water nntil the last traces of (35) G. W.-The disease and remedy may 
caoutchouc is said to improve it. benzine are expelled. They may then be folded and depend mnch on the physiological condition of the in

(8) R. L. asks how red mottled soap is pressed between paper with a warm iron. Another dividnal. ApplV to your family physician. 
made? A. The mottled appearance is produced by the way is to use a strong solution of pnre soap in hot milk 

(36) F W F r::l d . t t' beaten up with the yolk of one egg to a pint of the solu- • .  . says: en me IllS ruc IOns 
addition of a small quantity of an iron salt-usually tion. Pnt the glove on the hand and rub it gently with for the building of a cheap single scnll shell to be made 
copperas. the paste, to which a little ether may be added, then of canva,. Length abont 18 feet. A. See Nos. 25,26, 

It has been our custom for thirty years past t o  devote (9) J. H. C. asks: How can a strong solu- carefully lay by to dry. White gloves are not discol- 29, 30, 32, 36, 37, 39, and 42 of the SOIENTIFIC AMERI. 
a considerable space to the answering of questions by tionof laundry starch and water be clarified, and the ored by this treatment, and the leather will be made CAN SUPPLEMENT, which give illustrations, descriptions, 
correspondents; so useful have these labors proved that starchy taste removed, without destroying its gelatinous thereby clean and soft as when new. and proportions of boats. As your qnery is very inde-

. A f d d h' b finite, we can give no exact rules for yonr guidance. the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN office has become the factotum, properties? • I we nn crstan you, t IS may e ac· (21) P. J. K. asks: Is there any way of We presume a perusal of the papers referred to will give or headquarters, to which everybody sends, who wants complishcd by boiling the starch for half an hour with drilling a small hole in glass? Iwish to suspend a pane suitable instruction. specialinformation upon any particular subject. So large � S!ig�� e�ces� ?f �a��rd a;d straini?g th�t
��.�e 

t
Whil� of glass by means of a thread or fine string. I have f\37) D. H. asks: How is citric acid manu. is the number of our correspondents, so wide the range o .  s arc IS 01 e or some tnne WI I U e sn - broken alarge amonnt of glass in trying to bore a small of their inquiries, so desirous are we to meet their wants, phuric acid, it is converted first into gum (dextrin) and hole in it, but have not succeeded. A. Use turpentine, factured? What machinery is required to operate a 

and supply correct information, that we are obliged to , then into grape sugar, which may be separated from the and take care when the drill is about to break its way factory on a small scale? A. Citric acid is generally 
employ the constant assistance of a considerable staff of acid by precipitating the latter with chalk. through the glass as the hole is finished. manufactured from lemon juice, which is imported in a 
experienced writer3, who have the requisite

. 
knowle

.
dge I (10) W. M. asks for a cement that will concentrated state, produced by evaporation by a gentle 

or access to the latest and best sources of mformatlOn. : nnite parchment paper, and will stand hot and cold wa- (22) E. C. H. says: You answer that my heat. It consists of citric acid 6 to 7 per cent, alcohol 5 
For example, questions relating to steam engines, boil- , ter and not lose any of its adhesive properties? A. Mix difficulty in pouring Babbitt metal boxes is in the vent; to 6, and the remainder water, inorganic salts, etc. By 
ers, boats, locomotives, railways, etc., are considered and ordinary glue with about 3 per cent of potassium or am- this is not the case, as I have left one side of the box some manufacturers it is allowed to partially ferment 
answered by a professional engineer of distinguished moniumdichromate in the dark. This may be used on entirely open. and thenI failed to get the box solid, the for the purpose of evaporating the clear liquor from the 
ability and extensive practical experience. Inquiries the paper, and after exposure to light becomes perfect- metal seeming to chill too quickly. A. Try heating the mncilage, or it may be clarified in the usual method by 
relating to electricity a"e answered by one of the most Iy insoluble in boiling water. This glue has been very shaft and boxes, and give good ventilation. I the use of albumen in the form of the white of an egg. 
able and prominentpractical electricians in this country. largely used in Germany for joining the parchment Are the wrinkles or ridges that are rolled in tinware I Carbonate of lime in fine powder is then gradually add
Astr?no��cal queries by a practical ast�onomer. Chem�- paper envelopes of pea sausages. The strips of paper intended to beautify or make more firm the vessel, or ed, and stirred in so long as effervescence continues. 
cal mqumes by one of o�r most emment and experl-: joined by this glue are dried qnickly and exposed to are both these objects intended? A. The principal nse Citrate of lime forms, and after being separated by 
enced p:ofessors of chemistry; and so On through all , light till the glue changes to a brownish color; they are is to strengthen the vessels; althongh sometimes orna- drawing off the watery liquor is well washed with warm 
the varIOus departments. In this .way we are enabled, then boiled with water containing about 3 per cent of mentation is only desired. water. It is then intimately mixed with strong sui· 
to answer the 

. 
thousan�s of �uestlOns and furnish the, alum till all the excess of alkaline dichromate is ex- Is an oscillating engine properly constructed as good phuric acid diluted with 6 parts of water. After some 

large mass of mformatlOn which these correspondence' tracted and then washed in water and dried as one with guides, connecting rod, etc., for all pnr- hours the citrate is decomposed, the snlphuric acid hav-
columns present. The large nnmber of questions sent- I ' • poses? A. One great defect is that there is more ing taken up the lime and formed an insoluble sul-
they pour in upon us from all parts of the world-ren- I (11) J. B. & Co. ask: Is there any way that wear in the parts oftheoscillating,as usually made, than phate, setting the citric acid free. This, separated by 
ders it impossible for us to publish all. The editor selects ' the aniline 'colors red and blne can be mixed with var- in the reciprocating. Where fiat surfaces work npon decanting and filtering, is evaporated in leaden pans till 
from the mass those that he thinks most likely to be of , nish for japanning metal, or with oil to be used as paint? each other with circular strokes, trouble is experienced it attains the specific gravity 1'13. The evaporation is 
general interest to the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AlirnRI- ' A. Many of the clear varnishes and oils may be col- in keeping them to wear eqnally, and consequently to afterward continued by a water or steam bath till the 
CAN. These, with the replies, are printed; the remain- ored directly with some of the anil'ne dyes by mixing the keep them packed steamtight. liquor begins to be syrupy, or to be covered with a thin 
der go into the waste basket. Many of the rejected [' coloring material with the solvent used. These dyes I Can the edge of a razor, whetted to the keenest edge, pellicle. It is then removed from the fire, and pnt 
qnestions are of a primitive or personal natnre, which do not hold their colors very well at high temperatures. be magnified? A. We presume it ,could be magnified. aside to crystalize, the mother liqnor after a few da�s be-
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108 ',itutifi, �tuttitau. 
ing evaporated as above,and again set to crystalize, and I (54) W. H. C. says: Can you tell me what 

I 
OFFICIAL. Hoisting machine, N. P. otis ...................... 193,027 

so on as long as clear crystals are obtained. To obtain will kill weeds, such as plantain, that gnw around a Hook, balance spring, E. Blackman ............... 192,812 
pure citric acid, all the crystals shonld be redissolved I" well wbere it is wet and marshy? A. Perhaps the best, IN 0 E X 0 FIN V E N T ION S 

Hoop poles, J. A. Peoples ........................... 192,874 
i Hoops, B. L Bitting............................ . ... 192,970 and recrystalized, it may be several times, and the solu- i plan would be to drain the land around the well, and FOR WlIICR I Hop yards, twine holder, G. E. Pierce ............. 192,033 tiondigested with bone black. A u-allon of lemon juice 

I 
fill in with stones or cement. ' Horses' feet, sponge holder for, T. T. Furlong .... 192,821 

h uld k b t . ht of t I L' Letters Patent or the United States were s o ma e a o� BIg ounces cry� as.. . Im�s 
(55) I W. W. asks: What pressure or re- Hose nozzle and sprinkler, P. H. Ryan ............. IP2,880 

and lemons constItute the source from WhICh Cltnc aCId Granted In the Week Ending I Hot air furnace, C. Marchand ...................... 192,835 
in generally made, yet it may be extracted from oranges, I

Sistance d?es
h

mer
A
cur

Th
y offer at l00

f
o, 2

h
OOO, or 300°, 'ltc., 

Jul 10 1877 ' Hot air furnace. J. F. Pease ........................ 192,837 . . .  per square Inc f • e pressure 0 t e mercury vapor Y I H d b b st art & M k a 193 04" currants, gooseberrIes, raspberrIes, tamarmds, etc. The, dill . .  I f l
" y rocar on urner, ew a epe ce....... , 0 

machinery and cost of manufacture will depend upon 1 at the erent temperatures IS apprOXImate y as a - AND EACH HEARING THAT DATE. Inkstand, W. J. T horn ..... ......................... 192,849 
circumstances which anyone about to go into the busi- �ows; 1 00",0'0015; 200", 0'0114i 300", 0·08Ibs. per square [Those marked (r) are reissued patents.l I Iron and steel, refining, Smyth & Simpson ........ 192.!!48 

mch. , Ironing apparatus. H. Monk . ...................... 192,929 ness can best judge. ! Knife scourer, C. V. Ha.dley ........................ 192,865 (38) D. B. K. -Your inquiry was answered (56) R. H. MeN. says: R. B. G. asks A complete copy of any patent in the annexed list, Labels, tobacco, C. W. Van Alstine ........... .... 192,835 
last week. To clean moss from trees, wash them with what the pressure against the collar of a horse is, travel- including both the specitlcations and drawings, will be Lamp, W. McCarthy . ................................ 193.015 
lye made by leaching wood ashes. To clean marble, ing at the rate of 3 miles an hour, to raise 33, 000 Ibs. a furnished from this office for one dollar. In ordering, Lamp burner, W. Silvester ...... ........... ........ 192,945 
wash with quicklime, clean, rnb with fine putty powder foot high per minnte? (I should have said pulling at the please state the number and date of tbe patent desired, Lamp chimneys, attachment for, G. W. Martin .. 193,013 
and olive oil. I end of a lever.) It makes n� di!ference what lever he Lamp trimmer, E. Stone ... ................ 193,052, 193,053 

I ull t as the rate of travel IS gIven and the amount and remit to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New York city. Lap link, L. E. Burdin ............................... 192.972 
(39) OonstantReader is informed that there p s�, .' . Latch for gates and doors,A. L Beardsley ....... 192.966 

are many works on steam boilers and their manage- of resIStance. �e rate of speed IS 3 mIles per hour = Agricultural bOiler, H. Henley ..................... 192.993 Latch, gate, C. r. & M. S. Anstin .................. 192,889 
ment. He had better select those he considers best 15,840 feet, to r81se 33,000 Ibs. at the r�te ?f � f?ot per Alarm, W. W. Climenson ... . ................. ...... 192,R6 1  Latcb, locking. J. Haptonstall .......... . ........... 192,988 minute=I,98 0,OOOfoot Ibs. per hour, WhICh If dIVIded by Amalgamator, A. B. Paul ........ ................. 193,()3;) Leather-skiving machine, C. F. Packard .......... 193.028 

15,840 feet (the speed of the horse) gives 125 lo s. of re- Animal trap, S. Earle ............................... . 192.98l Life preserver, D. Kahnweiler .................... . 192,882 
adapted to his wants. 

(40) W. F. B. asks for a book that describes sistanceor pressure against the collar. A. We accept Axle box, W. G. Beattie ............................ 192,857 Lifting jack, T. J. Jenne .. . ...... ................... 192,831 
the locomotive. He had better procure Forney's" Cat- the correction with thanks. Bag fastening, T. B. Jackson ........ .. ...... ..... 193,0('3 Lighting gas, W. W. Batchelder .................... 192,964 
echism of the Locomotive." J. Y. says: "If all the measures, length, Burface, and Bake pan. C. Roberts ..... ................. .......... 192,840 Loading vesoels, etc., S. Marsden .................. 192,872 

41) R S N k h h· d • capacity in the world, and all the weights, were lost, by Bale tie, R. De Gray ................................. 192,978 Locomotive wheel, J.Lannanjat ........ . ........... 192,923 ( . . . as g ow to t m own prmt- Bale tie, C. H. Victory ... ........ , ...... .......... 19�.852 Loom shedding mechanism, W. R. Andrews ...... 192,960 what means could new ones be obtained to correspond Basket, J. H. Van Arnum .................... . ..... 192,851 Loom temple, W. H. Burns ............... ......... 192,897 ers' ink which will answer to print stencils made by a 
sharp needle, such, for instance, as the stencils made by 
an electric pen? A. You can thin ordinary printing ink 
with linseed oil or with kerosene. 

exactly with those we now have?" The standard yard Beer, device for tapping, J. Felbel ............... .. 192.90� Lubricator, H. Winter ................ ,.......... . .. 192,837 of the State of New York is a brass rod, which bears to Beer cask, J. Hoffman ... ........................... 192,916 Mallet, A. Holbrook ........ .................... ... 192,867 
a pendulum beating seconds in vacuo, inColum;Jia Col- Beverage. table, J. J. Rogers ........ ..... ......... 193,038 Marble. artifiCial, C. Schaeffer ... .................. 193.041 
lege, the rclation of 1 ,000,000 to 1 , 086,141 at a tempera- Billiard cushion, J. S. Mansur ...................... 193,011 Mask for horses and cattle, A. H. Trueblood ... 193,055 (42) G. A. S. asks: How much water is ture of 32° Fah. One third of a yard equare of pnrewa- BillIard register, R. M. Hoe .... ................... 192,828 Milk cooler, L. T. Reed ... .......................... 192,935 
ter at 60" Fah. weighs 62�lbs. We could therefore get Binder, temporary, 1. Reynolds:.... . ........... 193.0�7 Mill pick, W. B. Morris .............................. 193.021 contained in 1 cubic foot of steam at 30 Ibs. pressure? 

A. Weight of a cubic foot of steam, at 30 Ibs. pressure 
by gauge, about 0'107 9 Ibs. 

(43) M. M. McP. asks: Can a dirt road en-

onr weights and measures perfectly. A. The restora- Bl�tter and ruler , L. P. McElhmney ............... 192,9"6 Mop, E .  S. Ellis ........ ... .. . ...................... 192,!'06 
BoIlers, G. Steele .......... .......................... 193.c49 Mucilage holders, etc., S.s. Newton 192,023, 192.024, 192,025 

. h h b f d t b Needle machine. Payne & George .................. 193,,," 
tion of the British standard of length, that is, the re-

I 
Book and cover, L Reynolds ....... ................. 193,035 ""I productIOn of t e one t at was urnt, was oun 0 e Rook and cover, L. D. & 1. Reynolds ............... 192,879 Nut, F. A. Bradley .......... ............ .......... 192,859 

gine bemade to run in o ur Texasland snceessfully? If impossible. Scientific men generally agree that, if a Book binding, I. Reynolds ......................... 193,036 Oil can, T. W. McNally . ..... .... ................. 193,017 
you know of any, please give me the address. A. In- standard and all copies of it are lost, it cannot be exact- Books, line indicator for, L Lopez .................. 192.834 Paddle wheel, I. A. & E. E. Kilmer ....... ........ 192,921 
sert a notice in our" Business and Personal" colnmn, Iy reproduced. The weight of a definite volume of pure Boot and shoe heel protector, L Richards .... ... 192,839 Paddle wheel, D. Lindsay ... ................. ...... 193,008 
which is especially designed for such inquiries. water has never been exactly determined, that is, the Boot cleaner, D. F. Bell ........................ . .... �:2.:�� Padlock, W. H. Taylor ......... .................... 192,847 

we'ghts nsed as standards by different nations, when Bottles, packing, E. Vorster.............. ...... ..... 2, Paper box. W. H. Swift . ............................. 192,883 
(44) I. T. W. says: I am making an engine, ref�rred to water, do not exactly agree . Box, E. G. Gollner ... : ..................... ......... 192.983 Pavement, wood, H. M. Stow ... ..... . ......... ... 193,051 

the cylinder being 2J1i inches in diameter, and5 inches Box fastener, J. C. MIllard .......................... 193,020 Pen and pencil case, R. M. Collard ................ 192,899 
long. I have a smaller one,.. inch diameter anG 5 inch- (57) S. R. H. asks: What can I use for fill· Box, wooden, W. P. Cobnrn ............. ....... :B2,915 Pencil, lead, H. T. Cusbman ................... . .... 192,902 
es long. I have a larger one 4 inches in diameter and 7 ing for walnut before using shellac? A. Almost any Brake, wagon, Seivert, Dietzen & Stoatzel ........ 193,044 PhotographiC apparatns. G. W. Baker ............. 192,854 
. h I PI I t k h t h cheap varnish will do. Scrape clean and thoroughly dry. Brake lever, E. J. Anderson .... . ................... 192,961 Piano lids, hinge for, J. D. Peoples ................. 193.032 D1C es ong. ease e me now w a orse power B k h' I 'V P P' k d 192 932 The object is to fill the pores of the wood. ra e. ve IC e, . . IC ar ...................... , Plaiting machine, J. H. Brown ..................... 192,860 each engine will be, and what sized boilers will be re- Brake,wagon, W. F. Ely .................. . ......... 192,819 Plaiting machine, W. Painter ....................... 192,029 qnired? A. See pp. 33, 225, voL 33. (58) J. W. G. asks for a solder to solder Breech-Ioading fireann. Wesson &Cutter ......... 193,000 Plow, stump, W. Painter ............................ 192,930 

(45) W. B. B. says: Suppose two rifies are backs to stereotypes. A. Use common plumber's Bolder. Breech-loading ordnance, A. Schroeder .......... 193,342 Postal card, C. K. Marshall......................... 193,012 
and applymnriate of zinc as a 1lux. Brick, Greenawalt & Anderson ..................... 192,986 Pottery, R. Gracey ..... ...... ...................... 192,823 so charged that they will send their bullets exactly the Brush. Lawrence & Holmes ......... ...... ........ 192,833 Pow«er fiask, J. Covode ............................. 192.977 same distance, all things being equal, which of the two MINERALS, ETC. -Specimens have been re- Bullet, rille, B. B. ilotchkiss ........................ 192.829 Printing machines, S .  D. Tucker ........ 192,954, 192,056 would send its ball to a given point the quickest, if one ceived from the following correspondents, and 

I 
Burglar alarm, J. Israel ............................. 193,002 Pulley block, E. U, & W. L. Scoville.............. 192,881 man remains stationary and the other man fires from a • d • h h 1 d Burial casket. J. lIiaxwell ............. ............. 193,014 Pump, A. M. Searls .................................. 193.043 

rail car going at the rate of 60 miles an hour, both rilles examme ,Wit t e resu ts state : Butter, dish, C. Van Skcllino ....................... 192,955 Pump, J. Robertson .................................. 192,937 
fired simultaneonsly and of course at an equal distance A. R. McC.-It appears to be calamine-£ilicate of can for fiuids, W . McClave .......................... 193,016 Pump, J. Lnster ................. . ............ ........ 192.924 
from the mark, and fired in the direction the rail car is zinc.-W. A. N.-No. 1 is a limestone. No.2 is clay Car axle box,G .  Willi"l!l!I ........................ .. 193,064 Pump. T. B. Swan .............. .................... 192,950 
travelling ? A. The one on the car. slate. No. 3 is bitumcn mixed with clay and sand. If car coupling, F. Heavcner ............. . . .......... 192,915 Pump, J. W. Donglas . ............................... 192,979 

distilled in a close retort it will yield rich illuminating Car coupling, J. Johnston ... ........................ 192,670 Pump, J �v. Pearce .................................. 192,873 (46) I. T. C. says: I am running an 11 x 20 gas and varions oils. It may be used also as a fueL Car move:. Heshuyscn & Durn ..................... 192,866 Pump,J . N. Wilson ........................... ....... 193.066 
inch stationary engine, with one 40 inch two flue boiler No.4 is crystalized carbonate of lime -calcite.-G. S. Car, sleepmg, C. IJ. Lucas ........................... 193,009 Punching and shearing machine, H. O'Neill ...... 193,026 
14 f t I TI b 'I ' d b t t l h . .  Car starter, S. Graham ........ ........ . ............. 19'J,984 Quilting frame R. W Burk 192 973 ee ong. Ie 01 er IS goo u no arge enoug IS pyrItes. See p. 7, vol. 36.-K. R. F.-It con- Cars. propelling, J. B. Tibbits .. ................... 192,952 

, .  ......................... , 
for the engine. I have a good 14 inch llne. If I connect tains iron, lime, magnesia, and silica -it is called Carbureting air,R. P. Hang!iter ................... 192,825 

Railroad crossing, J. S. Williams ................... 193,063 
it to my boiler lengthways on top, and use it as a steam augite.-Packagemarked Newburyport contains a piece Carbureting air, G. W. Lan:b .... . . ......... ....... 193,007 

Railroad switch, E. Hugron ................... . ..... 192,868 
d Id't t dd ' d  bl t b '1 Railroad track, A. D. Serres ........ ............... 192,843 rum, wou 1 no a conSI era y 0 my 01 er of cinder and a small fragment of mica schist.-W. W. Carbureting machine, C. H. Pierson .. ............. 193,03� Railway, E. Frere ...... ..................... ... .... 192,981 power? A. As we nnderstand the proposed mode of -No.1 docs not contain copper. No.2 is jamesonite- Caotanet, W. Hutchings ............................. 192.9J9 ltallway crOSSing, J. S. Williams ........... . ........ 193,065 connection. we do not think it wonld increase the sulphide of antimor.y and lead. No. 3 is crystalized Caster, sewing machine, G. K. Proctar ............ 192,877 Saddler'S tJ'imming tool. M. M. SuIgrove ......... . 192,845 
steaming capacity of the boiler. lime carbonate. No. 4 is quartz crystals. No.5 con- Ch� links, die �or welding, J.II. Helm .......... 192,827 Sash fastener, J. Andrews .......................... 192,959 

(47) A. M. H. asks: Can I use an engine as tains only a trace of lead and no silver. No. 6 contains Cha�r, T. Tos;evm ............ . ...................... 192,850 SaSh fastener, W . H . Brown ............ ........... 192.896 
b· th I h'd b' thO I c No 7 ChaIr, barber s, J. Clough ................. .. ..... 192,8GG Sash fastener. F. J. Hoyt ................ ... . .. .. " 192,919 large as 60 inches in diameter and 12 feet stroke, and Ismu su p 1 e- Ismu me, a so opper. . .- Cheese, manufacture of, Baltz & Prindle ... . ...... 192,963 I 2 6 condense the steam with an inside condenser of Neither rock nor llux contains silver -the bright specks Churn, II. E. Pendleton .............. ............ ... 192.838 

Sausage stuffer, I. W. Heysinger.......... .......... 9 ,9�
. . N 8 Th k t" 1 th Sa w mill, J. R. Hofi'man .... ........................ 192,9 • 

Lighthall's Or some other good make, and whether I can are mIca. 0. .- e roc may con am SI veri e Churn, J. A. Cubitt ................... . .............. 192,000 Saw mill, O. L. Jenks ................................ 193,004 
make as much vacuum as I could fonn with a jet, also if sample does not. No. 9. The metal-like particles in the Churn, C. Isbell ............ ......................... 192.869 Saw mill dog. A. Cunningham ..................... 192,817 
a jet condenser works well with water that is muddy rock are iron pyrites. No. 1 0  is gray are of antimony. Cloth measuring machine, G. P. Baker ........ .... 192.962 Saw set, C. Heinen ....... ........ .................. 192,991 
like our western rivers? A. Generally, surface con- -G. N.- There seems to be no patent on rose-leaf beads Colfee pot, ,V. H. Sherwood ...... ................ . 192,9�3 Saw tooth adjuster, J. F. Damon .................. 192.903 
densers do not make quite as good a vacuum as jet con- -the ones sent were nearly inodorons after a week.- C ompOSition articles, W. II. D ibble ............... 192,863 1 Sawing machine scroll, W. H. Tufts ............... 193.057 
densers. If the water is very muddy, there might be F. A. D.-Please send more of the ore.-I. R. B.- The Coufectionery, Sibley et a! .... .. ................... D3,045 School desk, Walgrain & Buseall ................... 192.957 

. fragment contains lluorspar.-The contents of paper Corset stay, M. P. Bray .............................. 192,894 i Scoop, W. J. Griffiths .... ....... . ................... 192,987 some tronble in keeping the plunger of the air pump 
box marked F. G. seem to be a mixture of chalk and Cotton cleaner, Thomas & Robertson ... .......... 192,951 ! Screw-cutting dies, J. J. Grant..................... 192,824 tight. Cultivator, S. N. Hench ............................. 192.992 I Screw driver, A. J. Curtis ...................... ..... 192,901 

(48) L. E. N. asks: Would water, if deep magnesia, with llour and other organic matters.-J. M. CultiVator, H. P. Kynett ............................ 192,922 I Sewing machines, C. H. Warner . .. ............... 192,886 
enough, be so compressed that an iron ball would cease F.-It is a varIety of bitumlnons coal, yielding consid- Cultivator, W. C. Ward ............................. 192,059 I Shovel, C. H. Victory ................................ 192,853 erable ash. You should have sent a specimen of more Curry comb, C. A. Hotchkiss ....................... 132,918 ! Show case. Bartlett & Bickford ..................... 192,855 to sink ? A. No. See p. 208, vol. 33. recent mining.-D J. M.-It is an impure clay. It might Curtain cord tightener, E. B. Byam ............... 192,974 j Shutter worker, H. Smith ............ ............... 193,047 

(49) R M. W. asks: 1. Why is the moon be used for brick making, pottery, and similar pur- Dish wanner, J. H. Wright ................. ....... 192.958 I Sign, street, P. A. LaFrance ........................ 198,006 
said to be viewed at an angle of � degree? 
count of refraction. 

A. On ac- poses.-I. W. D.-It is arragonitc-a pure l.me carbo- Door ch�ck. J. Alexander ... .................... .. IU2,889 Soap and sbaving bDX, combined, A. Hopfen ..... 192,997 
nate. If in large quantities it might be used as a sonrce Draw �nife, A. E. Brockett ......................... 192,895 I Soldering machine. Brooks & Gornall .............. 192,813 

Please give me the names of the metals as regards 
their expansibility with heat, headingwith the most ex
pansible? A. The principal metals are arranged, in the 
order of expansibility, as follows; Platinum, palladium, 
tempered steel, antimony, iron, bismuth, gold, copper, 
brass, silver, tin, lead, zinc. 

Would a peg driven horizontally in an upright post at 
the equator, throw the same length shadow at noon as at 
6 o'clock A.M. and P.M.? A. Ye8. 

What would be the relative time of the passing of a 
railroad train a point, say the ed:(eof a building situated 
300 feet from the point of observation, the train being a 
mile away, and that point being any other distance? A .  
Please send a sketch, t a make your meaning plainer. 

(50) D. F. R says: M. says that the proper 
way to set carriage axles is to set them forward. I claim 
that an axle to run easy should be set straight, so there 
will be no friction against nut or washp.r. Who is right? 
A. You have the right idea, as we understandyolIr ques
tion. 

(51) B. says: In an argument with a friend 
on the snbject of " Revolul.ions of a Wheel," he claims 
that the hub goes faster than the rim or outward part of 
the whecl, on the ground that the hub receives the first 
of the power of motion. On the other hand, I claim 
that there is no distinction, that when one part moves 
or receives motion, the whole does. A. It is a question 
of tenns. As the outer portion or the wheel makes as 
many revolutions as the hub, it necessarily goes through 
a greaser distance in a given time. 

(52) A. Y. asks: What is meant by a circu
lar inch? Is it 1 inch in diameter? Why divide by the 
decimal 0'7854 to get the area? How is this decimal got? 
What is the area of 1\ valve that .is 2 inches square? A. 
Youshould consult some elementary work on geometry. 

(53) Southern Subscriber asks: What must 
tobacco leaf be sprinkled with before being cut, and 
what process is necessary, after cut, to obtain a good ac
ceptable llavor? A The llavoring ingredients are a mat
ter of taste. Molasses, glycerin, cascarilla bark, and 
anise seed are some of the m aterials employed. 

of carbonic acid and lime. Drop lIght, C. Hem'�" .......................... .... 192,994 
. Spark arrester, W. ltu�hton . .............. ........ 191,841 

_______________________ [ Drop press, W. C. HICks (r).......................... 7,788 i Spool case,B . R. HamIlton .......................... 192,914 

COM ....... NICATIONS RECEIVED. 
l1ilgg b�iler, O. Smith ................................ 192,946 Stamp, postage, D. G. Be�umont ... .............. .. 1&2,893 

. .  .w.u i ElectrIcal apparatus, J. Forbes ..................... 192,909 Stamp, postage. W. W. BIerce ........ ..... ........ 192.968 The EdItor of the 8cIENTIFIcAMERICANacknowledges, 

I 
Elevator. R. Schmidt ............ ..' ............. 192,940 Station indicator, J. W. Graydon ....... ...... ... . 192,985 with mnch pleasure, the receipt of original papers and Engraving machine, A. E. Ellinwood .............. 192,007 Stirrup, W. B. Conway .......................... .... 192,976 

contributions npon the following subjects: ExercIsing machine, I. W. McGaffey ............... 192,836 Stock feeder, A. W. Prather .. ...................... 192,876 
On a Safe Filling. By C. W. Extenninator. ground squirrel. H. Dryer .......... 192,905 Store reacher, Rutherford & Mitchell .............. 192,879 
On the Telegraph. By T. G. G . Fence post, N. T. Dye ... ............................ 192,818' Stove. C. Lyman ..................... . . . ............. 192,925 
O n  a Mathematical Problem. B y R. A. Fence, P?st, portable, S. R. Beam : ................. !!l2,965 Stove grates, E. A. C. lJ'ox .......................... 191,911 
On Solutions of Indcterminate Problems. ByH. M. F�nce WIre stretch�r� W. W. S. K,me .............. 193,005 Stove. E. A. O. Fox ................................ . 192,864 
On the Questions of Bacterial Origin. By S L N F Fifth wheel, S. P. �tIllman ......................... 192,949 Stove register. B. F. Clement . ............. ......... 192.814 • . . . Fireanns, Sight for, M. B. White ............. ..... 193,061 I Straw cutter, S. Mepham ... ................... ..... 192,927 On the Great Strike, etc. By 1. S. C. Fire escape, C. Henry ..... ..................... ...... 192,995 Tag, O. T. Smith ..................................... 192,947 On a Mechanic's Incog. By W. P. T. Fire eseape, T. K. Ricketts ......................... 192.936 Telegraphic circuit, S. J. M. Bear .................. 192.356 

Also inqniries and answers from the following: Fire extinguisher. W. W. Crooker .................. 192.832 Tile-laying machine , W. J. & J. I. Mettler ......... 19a,019 
W. A. D.-B. J. H.-G. W.-G. W. P.--J. S. A. B. Fire place, C. S. Rankin (r) .. .. ..................... 7,787 Toilet articles. J. Vernon .............. ............ 192.053 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
We renew our reqnest that correspondents, in referring 

to former answers or articles, will be kind enough to 
name the date of the paper and the page, or the nnmber 
of the question. 

Correspondents whose inqUIries fail to appear should 
repeat them. If not then published, they may conclude 
that. for good reasons, the Editor declines them. The 
address of the writer shonld always be given. 

Inquiries relating to patents, or to the patentabil ity 
of inventions, assignments, etc., will not be pn blished 
here. All such qnestions, when initials only are given, 
are thrown into the waste basket, as it would fill half of 
onr paper to print them alii but we generally take pleas
nre in answering brielly by mail, if the writer's address 
is given. 

Hundreds of inquiries analogous to the following 
are sent: .. Who publishes books on bricklayers, etc.? 
W ho publishes books suitable for amateur mechanics? 
W ho makes a small, good, pOTtable steam engine? 
Where can spring levels be obtained? Who makes and 
sells egg incubators?" All such personal inquiries are 
printed, as will be observed, in the column of "Business 
and PersolIal," which is specially set apart for that pur
pose, subject to the charge mentioned at the head of 
that column. Almost any desired infonnation can in 
this way be expeditiously obtained. 

Fishennan's apron, A. J. Tower .................... 193,054 Toy Noah's ark, G. H. Ireland ...................... 193,:1OI 
Floor covering and wainscoting. S. P. Groocock .. 192,913 Toy pistol, J. Barry ..................... . ......... 192,890 Flour, process, etc., C. M. Roberts ................. 193,039 Tramways, T. H. Day ............... . ............... 192,904 
Forge, Canedy & Larson . ............................ 192,975 Umbrella, R. S. Galbraith ........................... 192,8�2 
Forks and spoons, H. E. Fowler .... ............. . . 192,910 Umbrella tip cup, H. S. Frost ....................... 192,912 
Gas process. A. W. Wilkinson ........... ........... 193.062 Vehlcle body,T . Tostevin ................... ........ 192,953 
Gas retorts, D. R. Shiras ... ...... .................. 192,944 Vehicle spring, A. B. Bishop ..... ................... 192,969 
GM retorts. T. Ubil ............... ................. . 1�2.884 Vehicle wheel. M. J. Racer .... ...................... 192,934 
Gate, J. Bundy .......................... .............. 192,971 Vehicle. G. M. Peters (r)............................. 7.789 
Gate, H. A. Stearns ....................... ......... 191.8R2 Wagon, C. S. Bateman .... ......................... . 192,892 
Glue, apparatns for drying. S. T. Swasey .......... 192,846 W agon end gate catch, F. A. Havens .............. 192,989 
Glue pot kettle, J. F. Lucas ................. ....... 193.010 I Wagon, C. W. Saladee.. ...... ..... ..... 193,010, 192,068 Governor, G. Steele ......... . .................. ..... 193,050 I Water and wine cooler, D. K. Enright ............. 192,820 
Grain separator, J. E. Smith .......... ............. 192,941, Water meter, H. B. Hayes . ..................... ... 192,990 
Grate, G. B. Mershon .............. " ... ............ 192,018 '

I 
Waste, cleansing, etc., C. W. Smith .... ........... 192.844 

Grate cleaner, C. E. Murray ..... .... ... .. ....... : 192,022 I Wind wheel, J. P. Preston .......................... 192,933 
Grinder for harvest knives, W. Comey ............ 192.816 Windmill, I. H. Palmer .............................. 192.931 
Gun carriage. B. B. Hotchkiss ...................... 192,830 Window light, P E. Sloan ........................... 192,843 Gutter, street. C. Bigeon .............. . ....... ...... 192,811 Window.jlCreen, F. A. Gilbert ............ .......... 192,982 
Hame fastener, A. B. Woodard ..................... 193,067 Window' screen, E. P. Pomeroy .................... 192,875 Hame tug, W. S. Tbayer ... '" ...................... 192,848 Wood molding machine. M. Bostwick ............. 192,853 
Harrow, W. G. P. Sharp ............................ 192,942 Wrench, B. F . Joslyn ................... ........... 191,9:)J 
Harvester,C. W. LeVall?y ....... ; .................. 192,871 1 

DESIGNS PATEN'fED Harvesters, H. L. Hopkms .. ....................... 192.998 , , 
Hat and bonnet stand. E. H. Bart ............. ... 192,826 10,091.-CASSIMERES.-O. F. Chase, Thompson, Conn. 
Hay rake and loader, W. Ingledue . ............. ... 193,000 10.OS2.-PARLOR TABLFS.-P.P. Kuehborth, Butralo.N. Y. 
Heating apparatns, H. B. Smith .................... 193.046 10,093.-CUFF.-E • .A. Litchfield, Somerville, Mass. 
Heating purposes, T. lJ'. Ruwland .................. 192,93S 10,094.-CLOCK CASES.-H. J. Muller, New York city. 
Hog hanger and carrier. J. Meyer .................. 192,928 [A copy of anyone of the above patents may be had by 
Hog trap, C. R. &J. W. Rutledge ................... 192,939 remitting one dollar to MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New 
HOistillil machine, H. Batt . ................ ......... 192,891 York city.] 
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